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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 24, 1961
IIIPP-̀
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 19
GUN-WIELDING PIRATES SEIZE BIG LINER
(Murray Facilities And Attitude Are Geared
For Business State Paper Says In Article
"Action In Kentucky" official
publication of the Associated In-
dustries of Kentucky, recently car-
ried an article on the Murray
Chajnber of Commerce and the
4rowth of Murray.
""' Tom Smith is editor of the bi-
weekly publicat.on.
The complete article as publish-
ed in the statewide Publication is
being printed below. It appeared
on January 5, 1961.
A lot of things laappened to the
Murray p abgx,.. of Canalpe,rep 113. 
.April of last year . . and all
'ere good. A new executive sec-
retary. was named . . new. ul-
dara•modern .office a. were occupied..
'5nd the thinking of the organiza-
tion was revamped. Under the




The first week of dark fired
tobacco ssiJes indicate that the
four floors on the Murray market
handled 1,207.432 pounds of tob.
acco for a total of $494,431.33. The
Murray floors sold 54 7 per cent
Aof the tobacco for a week's aver-
wage of $40.95.
The Mayfield market sold 998.-
059 pounds 'of tobacco for $409,-
434 50 and an average of $41.02.
Mayfield sold 45 3 per cent.
Yesterday, Murray markets sold
140.950 pounds for an average of
$42 35.
Top price thus far was the
tobacco of Allmond W. Owens
who sold two acres of dark fired
*tobacco for $2500 at an average
of 60c per pound. A number of
baskets have gone for $52.00.
Conditions have not been good
In recent days for the ordering of
tobacco wtsich has slowed sales to
some extent.
In 1959 Murray sold, 55.7 per
cent of the tobacco while Mayfield
sold 44.3 per cent. '
Approximately one-fourth of the
tobacco mat has been sold thus
Star. Usually about 40 tier cent is
gold by this time, but weather
conditions ha'Ve been adverse this
year.





"state and Hopkins Cot.raty officers
seized one of the largest moon-
-shine whisky stills ever found in
western Kentucky Monday.
The officers raised the home of
William H. Sigler, 24, 'on U.S. 62
west of Dawson Springs and found
a 2,000 gallon rapacity still. Sigler
was arrested and sent to Paducah
for arraignment.
The raid came off about 7:30
*am. but the still was not in
operation at that time, officers
said.
The agents destroyed the equip-
ment. which was set up for cook-
ing as much as 500 gallons of






dent. Audrey W. Simmons and his munity. but that all of these as-
board of directors, the Chamber sets must be cc:manually upgrad-
has become aciive, in every phase ed, made better. and made avail-
of business that affects Murray able to es;eryone.
and community life. With a fierce pride and stub-
The new secretary's first job born campetaiveness, Murray and
was moving the office in to the her citizens try to hard to out-
new Western Dark Fired Tobac- do each other in beautification.
co Growers' office building, with and Murray is the winner in the
new equipment and new furni- fight.
ture. With Mayor Holmes Ellis' An educational system second
office just across the hall, the to none enhances the beauty andChamber and Murray are mark- the future of the city. The fire,_Mg Ingetti&-r  tightla-knit--tittitr.--pohce; municipal wa
Both have the same creed, "If i!'s
for the good of Murray, let's do
it immediately "
Supply Itissooreis Date
The executive secretary. James
L. Johnson, with a solid back'
ground in public relations, real-
ized that industry liked all com-
munities . . . but that industry
liked a profit better than they
liked any community. He !set out
to prave that Murray could make
money for industry.
Following this theory the 'or-
ganization compiled an authentic
industrial brochure, eliminating
the ballyhoo, filled it with in-
farmation needed by business
and then had it audited by an
independent research company.
With tans brochure and other in-
formation, the Murray Chamber
of Commerce has related the suc-
cess story of Murray to almost
200 expanding companies in -The
Opiate nine months. As new- infor-
mation becomes available it gees
U. the prospect and the Depart-
ment of Economic Development
immediately, where all possible
cooperation is extended.
Facilities Improved
With nearly 300 Murray busi-
nessmen as members, the Mur-
ray, Chamber and Murray is on
the move. Its citizens have aria- area Tourist information is mail-
lyzed the situation and found that ed daily throughout the world,
Murray has most of the ingred- and inquiries are increasing at _a
dients necessary for a model corn- fantastic rate Murray knows the
value , of tourist trade and wel-
comes the visitors with open arms.
The results of the efforts of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
are not hard to find. Murray's
population gain was the highest
in the Jackson-Purchase for ,the
past ten years . .57.8aa . . and
the county gained too. Murray
has recognized her responsibili-
ties with this tremendous growth,
and has _acted accordingly.
Balanced Economy
Football Coach Don Shelton
summed it up this way, "Mur-
ray is the only city that I have
ever seen that can du anything
it wants to."
Murray's economy is very well
balanced between manufacturing
and farming. The chief, industries
are Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany, makers of the Tappan
Range; Calloway. Manufacturing
Company. clothing makers; and
Winslow -Engineering Company,
makers of aircraft filters. Murray
is the largest dark-fired tobacco
market in the world
Ladies Organize
Luncheon Club
One hundred eighty-five ladies
have joined the newly organized
Ladies Day Luncheon Club of
the Murray and Calloway County
Country Club.
Membership in thc club , is
limited to those expressing a de-
sire to serve a, hostess. Any mem-
ber of the Murray Country Club
who wishes to join the Luncheon
Club (should contact the chair-
man for placement in a group.
Mr, J. Matt Sparkman has been
appointed chairman of the club
with Mra. Foreman Graham serv-
ing as secretary and treasurer.
The first luncheon will be held
Wednesday. February 22nd at
noon in the club house. A short
business meeting will follow. Res-
ervations souuld be made by regi-
stering at Lindsey's Jewelry
Store. No reservations or can-
cellations will be- accepted after
noon on Monday, February 20th.
llostesaes for the luncheon will
be Mesdames Rex Alexander, Eli
Alexander. W. C. Adams, Walter
Baker, Jack Relate, May V. Brum-
mett, Ray Alunday. H. J. Bryan,
and Charles Costeilo.
ing during the afternoon to a
low tonight of 5 to 10 below
zero. Fair tonight and Wednes-
aay. very cold Wednesday.
Temperatures at 5 a. tn. CST. f-
. Paducah 28, I. misville 27. Lex-
ington 27. Bowling Green 33,
• Landon 26 and Covington 25.
Evansville, Ind. 24.
Huntington. W. Va., 26.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and much colder
today and tonight, with chance
of a few snow flurries today.
_ High 1111s miming oiler Zos, tail-
•
,•••••-a
electric systems are being im-
proved and expanded. -daily. The
area is blessed with a tremen-
akaaaadepoalt
sand for glass making . gravels
and clays for all industry.
Two New Wheels
The Chamber provides adequate
and up-to-date surveys on min-
erals. labor pool, wage rates, tax
rates, zoning lairs and ordinan-
ces to anyone interested. The.
Chamber acts as a Business Re-
search Bureau and lends a hand
in labor-management problems if
requested, ,
Murray rtty streets are being
re-surfaced, new streets are be-
ing added and sewer extensions
are completed almost daily. A
new land-fill garbage disposal
system will star: this spring: the
new airport will be completed
next year: two new schools have
been completed, and two more
wItt start immediately. Murray
Rtate College has two dormitories
under construction. three more
buildings on the draw.ng boards.
Population gain 571%
Tourist attractions and accom-
modations are being constantly
upgraded to keep pace with the
thousands of visitors that enjoy
the Kentucky lake vacationland
NOW YOU KNOW
53 t now era.. Internallonal
An international nau'ical mile
is 1. 852 meters or 6.076 feet,
equivalent to 115 statute miles.
JIMMY D. BELL, Installer for Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, receives- a pin indicating five years service with the com-
pany from R. T. Case, plant fort-man. The awards were present-
ed in IVIurray recently.




The third and last ;session of 
Meeting Place
Elia Milk Producers Conferen-
ces will be held Thursday. Jan.
uary 26. in the Student Union
Building, Murray State College,
beginning at 40:00 a. m., actord-
ing to County Agent. S. V. Foy.
Subjects for discussion will be
'-Who Sets the Price of Milk".
"Federal Order Pricing", "What
Your Marketing Associations are
Doing" and a summary of all
three meetings.
"You can see that this session
deals heavily with' the marketing
of milk. All information on this
subject is neecred'-', Foy states.
"If you are selling Grade A
Milk you will be benefited from
hearing these discussions", he said.
The meeting will start prompt-
ly at 10:00 a. m. and will ad-
journ at 3:00 p




Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougal
announce the birth of a daughter.
Michele Rena, bean Saturday
the Murray Hospital weighing s
pounds and four .ountes.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Rayborn McDougal. of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. W allae
Glover of Hardin are maternal
grandparents.
R. J. is an employee of the
Ledger & Times.
Son Is Born To
W. J. Pittmans
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Pittman of
'Fredericksburg. Virginia have a
new son Michael McDonald Pitt--
mart, born Saturday January 21.
The couple have another son
Jay Pittman, three years old. W.
J teaches at the Mary Washing-
ton College at Fredicksburg.
W ! J is the aim of Mrs. .Bob
McCuistion of Murray.
Wurrav Hospi*al
Patients admitted from Friday
8-15 a. m. to Monday 11:15 a. m.
Mrs. Charles T. McDaniel. 1655
Ryan; Cindy Carol Rudolph, Route
1. Dexter; Rudolph Geurin. Route
3, Roy Marshall. Route I, Calvert
aits'; Mrs. Frank Parrish, Route
I Dexter; John theatt, Route I,
Itenton; Mrs Preston _Taylor,
Notate 1, Buchanan, ,Tenn.; James
Ralph Jackson, Rauta 4; Jim Mc-
Gee, 410 North 1st.: Mrs. Butte
Gene Garland and baby boy. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Lithe Enoch, 1104 Pop-
lar; Mrs, Comilious Erwin, Route
4. 'Beverley Kay Rodgers, 5qt
South 8th.: Mrs, Frank Reed and
(Continued on Page 21'.,
Beef Cattle
May Be Moved
If the temperature- is below 20
degrees Wednesday mornrng. as
icted. Beef Cattle Producers
will meet at the. County Exten-
sion Service Office at 10:00 a m.
This meeting will take the place
of the on-the-farm meetings pre-
viously announced.
George Pendergrass. U. K. Beef




55 I niied Pre.. Itiltrnalirmal
LOUISVILLE, lJPl - An East-
ern Airlines DC-7 passenger plane
en route here from Chicago blew
ouLaawo tires -landing at Standi-
ford Field early today. The plane
radioed ahead that it might have
some difficulty landing and fire
trucks athd ambulances acre
stand by but were not needed.
---
OWLING GREEN LIT —
Ilie Bly, 80, died of suffoca-
tion when fire swept through
her small frame home here Mon-
day af'ernoon. Warren County
-Coroner Cliff B. Rayrner Jr.
said he apparently panicked and
was suffocated by smoke despite
firemen's rescue efforts.
MOBEIIEAD UPI) — The More-
head Stale College Board of Re-
gents Monde* awarded a $1.42
million issue of school—building
revenue bOnds to a group of Lou-
isville. and Chicago underwriters.
The underwriters, headed by John
Nuyeen & Co. of Chicago, and
The Bankers Bond Co. of Louis-
ville. will receive a net interest
of 4.04 per cent.
PADUCAH IPI — The Padu-
cah 111(vrd of City Commission.
ens Monday approved the pur-
chase of the Katterjohn Building
for a new City Hall. An ordi-
nance authorizating the agreed
sale price of $550.000 was adopt-
ed by four of the board mem-
bers. A referendum petition with
a reported 4.000 signature pro-
testing the building's purchase
was given to the commissioners
immediately after the ordinance
was approved.
LEXINGTON "(eel -- Prat Dav-
id K. Blythe, head- of the civil
engineering department at the
University of Kentucky, leaves for
England this week where he will
be a visiting science fellow at the
University of Durham: King's Col-
lege, Newcastle. Ile wilt study un-'
der a grant given by the Organ-
ization' for European Economic
Cosoperation and National Science
Foundation.
Balmain Shows What
To Wear In Space
By NORA MARTIN
niird rm... International
PARIS tJp5 — Pierre Balmain
today displayed what he thought
the well-dressed woman should
wear if she went space traveling
this spring.
And he made clear he thought
the feminine figure was impor-
tant even in outer space.
On the second day of the Paris
spring shows, Balmain unveiled
what he called "Jolie Madame de
P-aris at interplanetary time
The outfits he showed were not
designed for the man in the moon
or the Martians only. They were
his styles for madame here on
earth.
It was his way of saying that
he's right with the space age;
he's so modern.
Unlike Pierre Cardin who
opened the spring showing Mon-
day, Balmain thought curves were
IN this year.
His "Jolie Madame" was shown
wearing slim, flat skirts, draped
tube-dresses and glamorous cock-
tail outfits with mall hats, a
slinky hairdo and eyelids covered
in deep, dark shades.
There were comfortable button-
less coats with deep kimono
sleeves. Suit jackets were all
short and had side-vents.
One neon-pink wool suit would
stand out even in outer space. It
had. a slick chic short jacket, 'a




Harry Walker of Mayfield will
be the guest speaker at the din-
ner meeting of the Murray Lions
Club tonight at 6:30 in tbe Wo-
man's Club 'House. •
Walker's topic for discussion
will be, "Alcohol Anonymous":
Members are urged to attend.
600 Passengers Terrorized As
Ship Dodges Many Warships
By EUGENE McLOUGHLIN
inIted Pres. iniern•lioasil
A band of gun-wielding pirates
who seized a Portuguese luxury
cruise liner proclaimed a rebel-
lion against the government of
Portugal today. With 600 vaca-
tioning. passengers aboard, the
self-announced "occupation force"
dodged aprsuing American and
British warships through Carib-
bean and South Atlantic seas.
The passengers, including wom-
en. and children and some Ameri-
cans. were reported being held
 -terrar-13tir aratadT6 -broadcasl
from the hijacked liner Santa
Maria said they would be put
safely ashore at the first port
willing to guarantee that the ship
would not be internep.
Details of the fantastic act' of
modern piracy 'began unfolding
when the rebels broadcast that
they had seized the ship in an
uprising against the Portuguese
government of longtime Premier
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar.
Messaged All Newspapers
The radio communication pick-
ed up in New York was in the
form of an' announcement in
Portuguese from "the occupation
forces of the ship Santa Maria
Cub Pack 145 To
Meet On Thursday
Cub Scout Pack 145 will hold
its monthly meeting Thursday
evening at 7:00 pm. at Carter
School cafeteria Awards will be
presented by Cubmaster Dennis
Taylor a n al Awards Chairman
Keys Keel.
Colored slides and den skits
will be presented on "South
American Countries." Several an-
nouncements and plans need to
be, given consideration at this
meeting reports Wayne Williams,
Institutional Representative.
to all the newspapers of the free
world."
The hijacking of the ship was
led by Enrique Galvao, another
foe of Salazar, according to an
announcement in Lisbon.-
Take First Step ...-
The broadcast from—the Santa
Maria Was signed by Galvao who
said he and his followers were
taking over the ship as the first
step in "liberating- Portugal.
The first "communique" was
dispatched by wireless to the Na-
tional Broadcasting  carp in ...Now-
York.
Galvao reaffirmed the revolu-
tionary movethent in a second
wireless message to United Press
International. He signed it "com-
mander of ,the occupation forces
of the, ship Santa Maria."
Old Pirate Waters
From 50 to 100 rnen were in-
volved in the piracy. It took
place early Sunday on the same
seas where the notorious Black-
beard the pirate became the
sourge of the Caribbean with his
forays against shipping more than
200 years ago.
Armed with tammy guns, gren-
ades. and pistols, t h e rebels
rushed to the bridge of the 20,-
906-ton Santa Maria. shot one
officer, wounded another and took
"the captain as a prisoner.
The uprising terrorized the pas-
sengers but there were no reports
that any of them had been in•
jurcal in the brief gun battle or
in the rebel operation of the ship
that followed:
The radio message from the
Santa Maria this maiming said
the hijacking took place at 1:45
a.m. Sunday in a brief battle.
The passengers, according to ths
broadcast, accepted the turn of
affairs "enthusiastically."
"Everything is normal as of an
(Continued on Page 2)
8-Jet Bomber With Nuclear
Bombs Aboard Crashes. Burns
By ALAN D. RESCH
rallied Promo littcrartleimat
GOLDSBORO": N. C tUPI — An
eight-jet bomber carrying two un-
armed nuclear iveapons crashed
and butned on a country road
early today killing at least two
of the eight persons aboard.
At least Lae of the men aboard
the huge B-526 bomber parachut-
ed Ic• safety Search parties were,,
combing the wreckage of the
plane and the surrounding area
for the two missing persons.
Officials said there was no dan-
ger from the two nuclear weap-
ons although they did not &s-
avant the possibility of a non-nu-
clear explo-ion A spokesman said
the unarmed Weapons generally
contain non-nuclear high explosive
as a "trigger'. but the nuclear
material is kept in -a separate
part of .,lhe aircraft. _
The plane apparently- disinte-
grated in air and fell to the
ARTHUR J. BUCHANAN receives a pin from E. M. Gilliam,
plant manager, noting the faci....lhat he - has completed fifteen
years- with Southern Bell Telephone Company. Mph Case,




'ground where it burned. Two bod-
ies were found in the wreckage
several hours Later. Both were
burned beyond recognition and
identification has not been made
The survivors were identified as
I.t. A. t . Mattocks. 27 of Jack-
sonville. N. C.; (apt Richard W.
Rarclin. 33, San Antonio, Tex.:
Capt. Paul E. Brown. 37. of Beards-
town. Ill ; Lt. William R. Wilson,
27. of Somerville. N. J.; and
Maj. Walter S. Tulloch of San
Diego, Calif.
Four of the men were found
.tiortly after the crash and Tut-
loch, the air:raft commander and
pilot, walked ote. of the swamp
several hours later. •
Listed as massing or dead were
T. *Sgt Francs R. Barn:5h if
ç.reenfield. Mass.: Maj. Eugene
Shelton of San Antonio. Tex.;
and Maj Eugene Richard of Tot-
coa. 5.
The crash area • was quickly
blocked off by armed men Dr
William L. Wilson of Raleigh
headt a -state ern•
ergen team,. searched the wreck-
age by flashlight and said there
was no danger from radioactivity.
One- of the nuclear Weapons was
found It miles from the crash
scene. Officials said i had bees
successfully ejected from the
plane. descended by parachute
and landed beside a road.
The second weapon was found
Inside the wreckage of the plane
but Air Force officials had not
removed it from the scene by
dawn.
The wreckage at the bomber
fell within 200 yards of homes on
both sides of the area. The wreck-
age was scattered over a radius
of a mile and a half. .
Lt. Gen. W. C. Sweeney Jr.
commander of the 8th Aire Force
at Westover Air Furze Base
flew in early this morning to







in an earlier victory over Michi-
gan State. •
Dick Hall of t h e Spartans
gained top honors with 23 points
as Minnesota Coach John Kundla
used every player against the




JAMES DALY. (Icto Curt Jurgcris as tamed rocket scientist
Wernher_ von Braun, and Gia Scala star in the new Charles H.
Schneer production, "I Aim At The Stars." the Wernher von
Braun story. Also starred' are Victoria Shaw and Herbert Lone • 
"I Aim At The Stars" plays Wednesday and Thursday at the
Varsity Theatre.
BAG( FROM THE FRONT-Three wounded Laotian soldiers
make their way across the airport at Vientiane, where they
Voir. flown from the yang Vieng fighting area.
* ENDS ToNiTE *
ROBERT PRESTON
DOROTHY mcGOIRE













By Dr. Ernest H. Oakley
Behind every human ailment
there- is a basic cauee. Nobody
just get sick. There is alwann a
reason. And, teday, we heve an
entirety 'rtiff.erent idea sibout the










host of 'Other dis-
tressing conditions,
are caused by the. Is°. r.• """7
night air or the miasmatic mists
from swamps.
The modern science of Chiro-
practic has proved that the cause
of all these conditions, and scores
of others which bear frightening
names, the result of nerve
interfere a. in the spine The
Chiroprier r .is s 'mainly. trained
id' deal with-VT-nal nerve Inter-
and. regardlecs cif the
you ro.ly be experiencing, it is
entirely possible that chiropractic
care maat be the :Solution to your.
problem.
Where a physical ailment is due
to- peeve interfeeenee, it mast be
remembered that the longer you
putadiff correcting the cause, the
more- time you 'Many lor degen-
eration of the organ, lit- organs,
otin n dep"rinetn of vital nerve -
Mali>. Lona the ,brain...
This is why today's neglectcan
only result in enlarging the effectwn
of. tinnorrow's and multiplying'!"the pain and distress it is cnetain
to produce. - . •
Nnturn always " gives a fair
warning. Minor symptoms; and
pain, are Nature's Islay of telling..you that something is _wrong. If
you do not heed these early
warnings. don't blame Nature
when serious 'illness strikes.
A Chiropiactic checkup at the
fir,t sign of, any disorder is al-.
ways a wise -.course - • too pureue.
Yeti may ishone PI. 3-1905 for an
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By HENRY J. BECHTOLD
UPI Finencial Editor
NEW YORK UK - matter
what the state of the nation's
economy, the moving iniustry
continues to roll along its merry
way.
as Histoncelly, the volume of in-
Second Class Matter trasiate and interstate moving in-
 creases sharply during boom orSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray., per week 300, Per sharp recession periods. But inmonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3-5111; eLse-
periods of relative stability suchwham $3.50.
I ,̀11 \ - ‘111 I961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The first stiles of the AVesteria District fire-cured
tioliaccio liar this yvar %% ere livid ill Murray and Mayfield
today. Opening sales show-;•41 dein.ind strong bullinth
111111111)- quaiitity timer than last year.
L. C. Parish. Jr.. son of Mr. auil NIrs. L. (1.
Parish of Dexter. passed aw 81 the Murray Hospital
last night. Funeral services ti ere hold at St e‘varl Ceme-
tery today tan!' Ite‘..J. Itirdsong officiating..
A Wieling will be lielo tonight iii the flireltit Ciiiiri
Itwaiti it the Court for the purpose of discussing
the initiation of a Nneekly bar;taiii sale 'day by the mer-
chants of Murray.
,•President John. laisenor Ii-reside Ht. Ott' annual
iitetnig tho Callowa Comity - Farm Bureau Saturilii,)
the Little at Murray State College.
Koss passed away vt.•$lerdaV at
‘‘.11.‘1 Sari' Te‘as. Mr. [toss had





as witnessed in 1960 the gain is
held down
The average rate of volume in-
crease for the industry in :he
1950's was about 15 per cent an-
nually, but the rate ,was about
halved last year
President James D. Edgett of
Narth American Van Lines, Inc
said 1960 busines also was ad-
versely affected by the lower birth
rate of .he 1930's. People in the
25-30 age groap accaunt for the
greatest number of moves, he
noted.
Many Moves
But despite this letup last year
the moving indu3tr approached
the MOO million volume mark for
the first time wi!h moves in-
volving more than 30 million peo-
ple. Only• three years back. in
1958. the more than 4,000 firms
in the moving and storage in-
dustry had $700 million in reve-
nues.
is year. Edgen estimates a
griwth ranging from 2 to 10 per
cent. He looks for the next two
years to be extremely critical for
some carriers because id the slow
rate of valume increase, and the
queeze between higher operating
eosts and increased competition.
'-il'Undreds oT new carriers entered
the business the past 10 sears.
-- -1t0• e ,i, _ -Verrersee s ry leaders anticipate a
ntnedesperactoes pun-a-Anne in a continued rise in operating costs• • In 
!small boat seven -men including f-ir fuel, equipment labor, II-, .(Continued IV= Page 1)
7
oru.nary trip," the broadcast said.'
Reported Heeded To Brasil -
But there was no word on the
eittp's dtinaticie, One report said
a would -try to reach Brazil,
ahem Delgado is in exile.
"Passengers and crew asic that
their families be informed that
they aere----w'-arni -add - well -
and free." the radio announce-
ment said. .
The rebels asked for 'political
recognition" of what they called
the aliaerated part of our nation-
al territory 'the Santa Maria)".
Ask No Help
The ar-.7. t ...t 7 ...d the reb-
els nest wan: aiiy political or
material help from any foreign
government but only "the S.it
face and patriotic devotion of the
occupants ander my command..."
. The assistant pnrser of the ,hi-
aacked liner tnld_ police at Port
Caatnes, St. Lucia. that a gang
of about SO to 100 of •the . passen-
gers took AA' er the Santa Maria
oLf Ceratans about 1 ,a.nr. Sunday.
His name was not immediately
dusciosed. He was among group
put ashore by the Santa Maria
Monday. •
aas ake sarneth•ng out of
one of those pirate stories you
read as a boy." the snip's officer
aid. "Only it wasn't so fanny."
Shot Ono •Officer -
He said the p.rate group went
to the bridge. one officer
anc .v-utindeu second one.
-They took us e : - everything
With hardly any treuult.- the at.-
blatant purser said
"1 was in, my tatilli . ana heard
the noise or-, use deck, so
went up to see what A;47* going
-an.' he
found •neae pirates had tied
the Leataa, tney end
mm ue Lit• T11ty sere arnied
wan temrny ginel. grenade. 1I:i
who was sick, and five other
crew members.
Two US. destroyers, a British
r.aval frig a.t e and American
plainee were hunting the Atlantic
tor the plush liner despite a of both families and goods, and
repeated threat by the pirate band the perfection of contratneriza-
te send the ship to the bottom trin.
of the ocean if • warship ape
reached.
The Portugaese government said
.Geivao led a ',and of 70 heavily
armed men in the -take-over early
Sunday.
The 20.906 toe Santa Maria had
been headed from La Guayra and
Curacao. two islands off the Moot-
ezuetan -coast, for Port Ever-
;lades. _Fla . the part for Miami,
eith gay vacationing men, wom-
en and children. -
The Pirates were reported to
haie•e seized contra! early Sunday
morning in a gunbattle in - which
at least one man was killed.
-everal woLndedt. and the captain
..rnprisamed. •
Destination Unknown
The ship was lase seen Monday
! near the island of St_ Lucia, one
of the lesser antilles that stretch-
( es in a gentle arc from Puerto
' Rico nearly to the north crest of
Veneruela and hems in the 'east-
tern Caribbean Sea.
l• Then it vinished on the high
seas and where :t was header!
was rally a guess: to Brazil when
nnlhe pirates might seek. asylum. '
Cuba where they mien pick
reinfercements, to the Cape Vet
Inonds off West • Africa to FP,
an opposniem Pore-guest., g
roe' t in exile'
T h e Prortueuev-e governmeet
identified the leader nn the
band as former agny Cap!
rique Galynn 60, a. share
eta raterk-eyea mar. and a
fop of Powto lest. Prime M.
Ana ni le nay-erre( Salazar
T e Partner .ese 2, A-ern
one man ahu was wounded, one censes and taxes required for in-
tetstate operation.
Two factors that played im-
portant roles in the industry
teaching record dollar volume last
,ear were international moves
Oversees Morro
F.ve ears aco the movement
of S Personnel verseas was
95 per cent military But with
the decrease in military person-
nel • servir.g abraad. and the in
creased acquisitions of foreign
aubsenaries Anterican indus-
try, movement of employe's per-
:mail belonginga and product
freight has become a vital factor
in the future growth plans of the
entire motor carnet' industry. ac-
cording • to Edgett.
Coinciding- with increased for-
eign trade. this past year has been
the perfecaon and use of con-
tainerization. is the use of
steel weather and dust-proof con-
tainers seanal at the point of
crigir, and unsealed only at the
deatinaLion depot.
Edgett explained that this form
of shipping allows products to go
uncraled, thus reducing one of in.
dustty's most costly distribution
expenses.
TAPPAN LEAGUE
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LEDGER & ThvigE1 — NfURRAY. KENTUCKY
_
BLIND SKIER-Margaret Smith's potse belies the fact thatshe's blind as instructor Al MacDonald talks her down a lieChristie slope near Detroit. Margaret likes the outdoors, so
she's learning to ski-why not?
Weekly TVA Newsletter
Ten days of experimental net-
ting in the Sequoyah section of
Norris Lake this winter showed
heavier concentrations of teauger
and walleye than ever before,
TVA biologists reported today.
The 1960 study was conducted
at the same time of the year, in
the same manner, and at the
same place as earlier studies
made in some previous years,
atartuag in 1.954.--01 -the 855 heti
caught, 49 per cent were sauger
and 25 per cent walleye Seven
game species accounted- for 84
per cent of the total catch. Saug-
er ranged from 14 to 20 inches
and averaged 165 inches. Walleye
ranged from 13 to 25 inches, for
a 17.3 inch average.
Comparatively few bass-other
than white bass-were netted. but
the biologists said that large and
onallmouth bass rarely enter the
type of gill nets used in the ex-
periment. They added that •if the
species netted were scattered
throughout the lake in the same
'proportions there should be at
least 344.400 sauger. 780,650 wall-
eye, and 229,600 white baes of
catchable size in Norris Lake.
The 1960 experimental netting
seems to indicate that taoggr.
walleye, and white bass are suf-
ficiently abundant in Norris Lake
to provide satiitactory 'sport fish.
ing: 42/ sauger and walleye pop-
ulations appear to be at their
highest since 1954: and 03/ there
are strong indications of instil-
ficient annual harvest of these Welfare Funds To
species' since most of these fish provide Bowlingwere from three to five years old:
Sauger also are plentiful in For U.S. Airmen
some mainstream lakeet. TVA and
Tennessee biolugists estimate that
there were between 500.000 and
a million sauger in the tailwater
below Pickwick Landing Darn at
the peak of the sauger run this
winter. More than 1.500 sauger
were tagged: an additional 430
were supplied to the Georgia
Game and Fish Commission for
stocking purposes. Past tag fie
turns indicate an average annualparvest of about 17.5 per cent of
the available supply. .
$500; and 1 54 acres on South
Holston Lake in t iVashington
County, Va , $2,500.
TVA said today that C. Lee
Karr has been appointed Direct-
or of the Division of Power Pro-
duction with headquarters in
Chattanooga. He succeeds t h e
late E. E Robinson. This division
operates and maintains TVA's
hydro and nteam electric generat-
ing plants with a total capacity
of more than 11.000,000 kilowatts.
- Mr - -Karr name to" TVA in 1936
after 17 years experience in re-
sponsible positions with , private
power . companies. Until about a
year ago he served as Director
of the Division of Power Opera-
tions which was responsible fort
operating and maintaining TVA's
generating and transmission sys-
tem. At that time he became
privi-er Operations i‘dviser in the
•
• •
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Purdue's Big Ten Fate May Have Been Decided
By A Class Room Experiment That Cut Hopes
by railed rapes latersallowal
Was Purdue's Big 10 fate de-
cided. in the laboratory?
It's conceivable that Terry Dis-
chingens bloodletting during a
class room experiment may cost
the Boilermakers the chance to
win the conference basketball ti-
tle.
Dischinger, his right index fin.
ger cut in the recent mishap, was
hen_d_Mull_poinfe by Northwo_deco 
Monday -night as the Wildcats
nipped Purdue, 64-62, and toppled
the Boilermakers out of a first
place tie with top-ranked Ohio
State.
a• Must - leo Buckeyes
Purdue still has an opportunity
to redeem the glory trail, but it
means knocking off the Buckeyes
of Ohio State in their Saturday
meeting.
Nobody would complain if the
Boilermakers claimed "fouls" lost
the game against Northwestern,
for the Wildcats sank four free
throws in the final 22 seconds to
achieve the victory.
The game was close most of
the way, with Northwestern tak-
ing a 30-29 halftime edge on
Ralph Wells' basket in the clewing
seconds.
Purdue returned In the second
half to take a slim four-point
lead, but Northwestern was not
finished.
The 'Cats, led by Wells' 21
points, tied the game five times
in the lain 6i minutes before
going ahead for good. Their last
eight points were made on charity
tosses.
Minnesota Beats MSU





NEW YORK TN) - Ohio State
Office of Power, a ..ti h was the tonammous choice of the
will continue to hold e United Press International Board
of Coaches as the nation's No. 1
college basketball team for the
third straight week today and
Southern California moved into
the top 10 group.
St. Bonaventune (14-1) an d
Bradley 113-1/ remained in second
and third place as the college
season arrived at the slow-dovan
stage because of mid-year exami-
nations.
North Carolina II2-2a St. John's
(10-2, Duke 113-1i and Louisville
(14-2) each advanced two places
and were rated fourth through
seventh inclusive. Iowa 112-2),
Southern California and Kansas
State I11-31 completed the top 10
group.
Ohio State, the only remaining
undefeated major college team,
again was the top ,choice of all
35 coaches who comprise the UPI
rating board. The Buckeyes are
the first team ever to win unani-
mous support from the coaches:
UCLA again headed the second
10 group. with Kansas 12th. and
Indiana and Memphis State tied
for 13th place. Next in order
came De Paul. Cincinnati. Utah,
• Coriununications problems be-
tween crane operators, flagmen,
structural workers, and foremen
have been solved at TVA's Col-
bert and Paradise Steam Plants
by the use of two-waynradie with
loud speakers mounted in anti on
The crane cabs and crane booms.
Structural steel pieces are now
"talked" into place with greater
safety and precision.
TVA today .announced the re-
sults of sales at public auction of
miscellaneous properties which
have been declared surplus to the
Authority's needs: .
A 2.3 acre tract on Watauga
Lake in Carter County, ,Tenn.,
3400: a 0 96 acre tract on Boone
Lake in Washington Ccio n t y,
Tenn , $3.300; 3.8 acres on- South
Holston Lake in Sullivan County,
Tenn. $300: T.5 acres- on Satah C.a.,
Heaton Lake. in Sullivan Coantan.lAriz
4',
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'COMMA Ladies, if you
"just dor. t knew wtat to do
With your hair," try this
new "comma curl" effect
which, 'Us said. lends a- bit








Engineeriog . , 2413
Product ion 2333







Paul Ragsdale . 203 '
Chester Thomas 199
'Cliff Campbell 193















Neb. 11.11 - Strategic „Air Com-
mand welfare funds have been
earmarked for construction of
new' bowling alleys at 18 SAC
bases.
Alleys will be ready for use by
Februarn. 1961. at Altus AFTI,
Okla.; Blytheville AFB. Ark.:
Columbus AFB. Miss: 11.7P5S APB.
Ion ATE. W,.; Little Rock 
Xavier 10.1 and West Virginia.Tex : Glasgow AFB. Mont.; Lar-
Ohio; McConnell .AFB, Kan.;
AFB: Ark.: Lockbotirne AFB, I
Pease AFF1, N.11, and Wurt- -- 
Murray Hosfiitali
smith Ann. Mich. (Continued from Pone 11
baby boy. 3(ia rale. Mrs. R J.
Construction began in Des-em- McDougal and baby girl, lieu:* 1,
her on alleys at Clinton-Sher- /Unto; Pleasant Turpen. Pury•ear;
Mrs. Don Van Merck and baby
girl. 102 Orchard Heights: Mrs
Robert Vickery end baby girl.
19th St., Belton; Onset Tucker,
Route 2, Kirksey: Mrs Leon Orr,
1680 Calloway: Mrs, Lottie Jew-
ell. 319 North 5th and Pine;
Inerman Witty. Route '1: Donna
- Rae Edwards. Route 3, Renton:
Judy LeFever, Woeds Hall: Gin-
ger Moore Route 1. Golden Pond;
Jalm Everett Filbeck. Route .3.
pPeatnient"t's dionissed from Friday
8:15 a. M. to Monday 11:15 a. m.
Winker! Atlscon. 205 South 6th.;
Mrs. Randall Harrell, Route 3,
Benfon: Miss Cynthia Hodges.
602L5 Main St.. Vernan Futrell.
Renee 1: Mrs Dean Dix: Route
1, Alua, Cantrall Jones Dexter;
Mrs_ George Hewett and baby
girl. 1704 Farmer: Wendel Hous-
er, Route. 3, Eienton: Mrs Thonias
Lyles, 1656 Ryan Ave ; Mrs. Lot-
tie Jewell. 319 Norih 5th Mrs.
Pat Coleman. South 13th.: Mrs.
1 ennis Ward 214 Woodlawn; Ro'y
Marsh:II. Route 1. Calvert City;
Mrs. Cletie Hill. Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Hattie Smith, 304 Soulli 4th:
Mrs. Franklin Walker, 411 North
5th.: Mrs. Bobb7-tunningharn and
liday boy. Route I. Dex'er. Mrs.
Conrad Carr and baby I:),)y. Route
It; Miss Cindy Rudolph. Route 1.
Dexter. Mrs. Charles Barnes, 309
West 16th, Benfon; Master Timo-
thy Johnsen, Route 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Paul Lee, 404 North 5th,
Genii in. Route 3; Leonard
Wal9er, Route 6; Beverly Rodgers,
-307 Seuth Mb; Mrs. Charles Me-
Moak., 1635 Ryan; Mrs. Jerry
Bohn an I tribe boy. North 18:h.;
Miss Kathleen Patterson, 200
South' 15th.
man AFB. Okla and Carswell,
Bergstrom and Laughlin Air
Force Bases in Texan:
• Alley also are planned at
Beale AFB, Calif. Turner • AFB,
and Drivis-nlonthan AFB,
-11,4•?ttenninal
PAPER WORK provalre a c3mrra nt udv of John F. Le nneleas he flies to Washington from Now York for inauguration.. _
the Big Ten where Minnesota
whipped Michigan State, 89-70.
Center Tom McGrann led a
fire-up Gopher squad to its sec-
ond conference victory with 17
points. The Minnesota team total
was its highest of tie season,
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: iiolution to your.
•al ailment is due
Gence, it mist be
t the longer you





days neglect T can
'lateens; the effecte„
and multiplying',"
tress it is cettain
• •
s gives a fair
symptoms and
way of telling..







PL 3-1905 for an
visit the Oakley
lie, 201 N. 5th.
•
nits DA 3ANVAItY ?i. 1961
r FOR SALE-1
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 2i
miles North of Murr Benton
Je•
Road. Phone PL 3-4568.
LEDGER .eit TIME`
dark in color, from certified lit-13c
ter, one of best ever in county.
Sid Noble, Route 4, Murray. j24pTHREE BEDROOM HOUSE. One
bloc* from college. 41% F.H.A.
loan may be transferred. Call PL
3-5029. j24c
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tr. t United Feature Syndicate, Inc. vt.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE store
at Kirksey. Selling because of
other business interests. Contact
Hal Smith, Kirksey_or call HU 9-
2851 - j27p
PIANO MAHOGANY FINISH, in
good condition. See at 203 Wood-
lawn. j28c
TOBACCO STEAMER, Phone PL
3-2655. 326c
57 CHEVROLET, TWO-TEN, 4-
door, heater, two-tone, automatic
transmission, good condition. call
PL 3-4530 or see Mrs. Clifton
Parker. j26p
EACH SATURDAY, LISTEN TO
our specials 18 before 7: o'clock
over WNBS. Special every day at
Dill Electric on Concord Hwy.
Phone PL 3-2930. j26c
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER. 6
mos, old, cost 9235.00. will sell
for $100.00. For information call
PL 3-3560. j26c
PORTABLE PAINT SPRAYER.
See Courtney Starks, 610 Broad
St. - s26p
GOOD 'USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Good working condition. Will sell
cheap-Call PL 3-3879._ ___346p
, HAIR DRYER A ND LOUNGE
chair. Color—pink and charcoal.
Can be seen at 714 Olive. Phone
PLaza 3-5902. j26c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. j26c
tie beet so
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Sr Thiqc. ;Pak FARgt
CH 'i PTFP 14 i ers te neccri a uuateu aim dik ‘11.511 wasie i 'tie scene with
inARI...._., la.. ..o.ne again ....runglad aim ()act, to 11:. urd- /atilt ,ighi oil,. ........ ati. ...44,..),
1-d LAra Kanclutpn sat ut kauWel g(ouiCL He e y e celle a • r.- 1,115 
ciille&A1C) 01 .ne shadowed
ed sleeping qualters at friangie,. Scared'. Cie isiKed. 'Arica yard 
and the wrack. so.ama
,
Li. with ...Tiling ',apez moors l She dad out attempt LO evade. of the ouildings.
net on • unah piens table ' A "We- Mara, iwooteu 
sometihng LO
Which was slung to the wall on Y rni 
seouidn't nave corns spanian w the oui,Knouse A004 a
binges. , nere. 
You'u oe miter oft at 'voice r44p000e0 tram soniewnere
Monte Vista where we could 1 Deyona the nousa tie spoke ai
watch over YOU. English. evidently tor Lisa"is
When she made ne comment. Denent. 'An at you stay witete
be asked. leo( a pistol?" you are. We don't want to oe
-A pistol? No." shootan at each other."
He was carrying a tioletered
charred wood nung in the night. weapon 
poem] ot (moves of e
and also a wound (17*-
Lisa was not alone on Lhe erre thrue 
teat- moving aorse arose. Pia-
place. A Mexican woman ciao cejeco 'Ana pistol An, altered it moving swiluy ,way Ln the eLL.
ul ma ' "I Pm' Lots uegah tirinit, he exchange
Micae Jones eat, driven tier
to the ranee in mid-atternuon.
The ruins oi trHara House on
the Knoll still gave torth a new
spirals ot smoke. The odor of
appeared. driving • rickety to net 'I brought it toeing to
wagon. She was accompanied give to you.
Dy • •orseman -a small, wiry She areas away from it.
'aquaria wouldn't nave Inc reaat Lotion
nociees The rider Was escaping.
"I am Rosalie. es," the woman now to use it.
Two more 'hole -tune from a
isao said. "Thee. eel ataxic, 1 "This a • 44." he explained.
ftojaa my imosbano, mi espoao. 'Heavy tor a tally. out easy to
Lisa Knee. tnry rues nee° sent f're. It stops what you slain
rection 01 the corraL
A tun :tame an° she could
again maice Jut the rattle ol
distause in the orush. fhat end-
.° the tiring.
by Hester Barbee to look atter idown on—Lifn you aim straight Lisa unbarred the door 
and
her. She nno rather resented You oull back the nammer this racee. through the 
cookhouse
their preselice, out now. with way." Into the open. Marto emerged
the darkness or this brusny land! He moved into the cookhouse' from the bunkhouse. elle) aniy
to t not: breeches and carrying ap
fhey ran toward the brush.
Lisa chscovered hat sne ,M1 55
carrying the pistol Abei aaa
given tier. she nadn't remem-
bered snatching it
ner nann in my life." She sighted another figure
the "There'. • saytie thet • per- ahead Et was Abel. Mario
SOB mint need • shoottn piece Joined him and she also moved
Lisa had hoped that Micah only once In Ms time, but when up.
Jones would stay, but he bad be does ae shore needs It A dead horse lay in the bnieh_
driven away, heading for Monts mighty bad." He placed the pis- Lisa moved to Abel's side. The
Vista, after seeing that she was tol in her hands, animal bore a saddle and bridle.
settled. -There'll be somebody Eta weight startled her. She Mario and Abel bent closer,
over from Bar 13 before dark, herd it with both hands He eyed peering.
to help keep an eye On things." tier dubiously. "Maybe you was they straightened and Abel
he nad told tier. "Mario and right when you Rai, 5911 never looked at Lisa. "I reckon even
Roealle will always be within had a real pistol in yore hand," a greenhorn like you Kin read
call. You won't be alone." he observed. "Or you're putty a brand that plain." he said.
Her decititon to go to Triangle good at pretenclin'.- "Theta a Bar if name. It. a
O had been a bit of bravado, She understood his meaning. roan from my own string. May-
a display of independence Of The boldness of it angered her. be you remember it! It was the
Heater. She knew now It would He was as much as tilling ner horse I was ridin thc day you
have been better to have it, that she, not he was Lim one tried to „use a whip an me for
lid-sewth thet Ladino.
"The saddle, amigo?" Marto
questioneo reluctantly.
"Mine too," Abel said slowly.
Imprisoning ner. she was grate- into oetter light and cl.emon-
fui that they were on nana ,strateci. -Then you jest point
Rosana and net husband were the °arra at pull the trigger.
quartered in the nuge bunk. Like pointire your finger."
house. Lass occupieo • smaill Use was • little breathless.
lean-to. adjoining the cookhouse, "I never aad anything nigger
where friaggle 0 Cooks and ithan a tiny target pistol in my
lived. Rosana nact




turned to San Ysidro and taken who was under suspicion as
areummQdralone there until see Frank i'llara's murderer
could definitely decide her fe- 1 Fie walked away ':Good
ture. I night'” he said 'I'll stay around
She started up as tele heard , an' sleep light. Curtain your "It's ar old null I Kept tn the
• a rider approaching The arrival 'window an' keep the door jockey shed_ I pretended to
came into the reneh yard and 'locked." leave when I first came here,"
called out, "All right, :Mario.' Lisa ref., ated to the lean-to he explained, turning to Lisa.
Rosana!" and barricaded the door. She "But 1 came beck and ,hung
It was Abel Barbee's voice, placed the pistol beneath her around_ 1 war afeared the per-
pillow feeling certain she would son who took thet shot at you
never have the courage to fire last night might make • second
at a human beteg Still, its pros. try. I heard a norse out In the
ence offered a measure of ream- brush. an waited. I glimpsed
someone injunire toward the
CoOkhOliSe on foot. I circled the
place, aimln* to tale- ntm oy
surprise, out i Manned int° a
rain barr'l an' he heard me. He
didn't waste time. He startef
shootire an' lit a shuck
by three or four more In over- smoked him up as he was ridin',
lapping din. The concusalohe het It Woke like' all thet 1 hit
rattled the door, was the horse."
She could hear a man running
Mario's response to Abel was
in Spanish. The two talked in
the yard tor a moment. Marto
went back into the bunkhouse
She could near Abel approach-
ing the coolthnuae.
"Miss Randolph! Its Abel
Barbee."
Sh opened the door and
entered the echoing cookhouse
The streaming fan of light team
the oil lamp that burned in the
smaller room formed a path for
her.
Abel Stood waltleg at the out-
er door, faintly reached by the
light "Evenin'.•' said "I had
surance.
She drifted Into sleep.
The heavy report of • gun
brought her awake and out of
the bunk. She irouched In the
center of the room in darkness.
Another shot came, followed
fast in the yard She moved to Lisa has to answer Abel's
the window, ;naiad aside the challenge: "Von tried to say
aimed on 'eters nere before i chair she had wedged there and I killed Frank. but you
dark, out I run across s flitter- !lifted the cloth she had Filing as couldn•I quite bring yourself
Mir in the Shinnery filet flail S careen, te it. Wie 7" The awry con.




SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes a.t Lindsey Jeiv-
elers, Murray, Ky. lc 
LADIESLADIES FAMOUS BRAND Smell
New Shipment each week, Sale
days Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, in basement of Murray
Hatchery 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-c
FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano
available to responsible local per-
son capable of assuming small
payments. Write credit dept., Jop-
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. j26c
A FRESH 4-YEAR OLD Jersey
cow, phone PL 3-2728. j28c
JUST RECEIVED QUITE A FEW
flourescent fixtures, used and in
good condition. See Dill Electric
on Concord Hwy'. Phone PL 3-
2930. j26e
NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR
LOOK, A HATI—Haberdesb-
ers will be relieved to see
this, John F. Kennedy with
a hat. He's en route to one




TAX COMMIceglONER. „ •
An examination of applicants to
fill the office of county tax com-
missioner for the four year term
beginning the .first Monday of
December, 1961, will be held in
Kenlake, Kentucky, at Kenlake
Hotel on Febreary 7, 1961. The
examination will begin at 9:30
a.m, prevailing local time.
Applicants must be 24 years of
age, citizens of Kentucky, and
must have resided in the State
for two years and the county for
the past year. ltc
FOR RENT I
EXTRA N I C E- UNFURNISHED
duplex apartment available Feb-
ruary- Iste'LN. eisthing priviatee402
North 8th. Call PLa-za 3-2436 or
PL 3-9109 or see Lloyd Workman.
j26p
NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE WITH
water and bath, just north of
Almo Heights, See Hoyt Cleaver
or Phone PL 3-1779. j26c
For Rent or Sale.
Tea-BEDROOM HOUSE. -Aluminum
siding with stone front, kitchen
stove and all bathroom fixtures,
corner of llth and Story. Call




COUPLE TO STAY IN HOME
with elderly man. Rent free plus
salary. Call PL 3-3324 nights,
PL 3-4861 nights. --- - j26p
Services Offered I
DRESS MAKLNIG, $2.00 & $3.00.
Mrs. Janie Edwards, 1111 West
Main, Itp
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: I 4800-WATT ELECTRIC
henttr. The person who has it
please return it to 'Dill Electric





pianist, will present the last
Civic Music program of 1960-61
here Tuesday night. The program
will be in the Auditorium at
8 p.m. and students will be ad-
mitted free with their activity
cards.
The program ,will open with
Bach's arrangement of "Aria" by
Marcello. He will then play Han-
del's "Passacaglia in G-Minor."
Two fantasies will c7Snelude
the first group: Mozert's "Fantasy
in F-Minor" and Schubert's
"Wanderer Fantasy." - -
Alter intermission Mr. Haut-
zig will play works' by Debussy,
Bartok and Chopin.
The two Debussy preludes will
be, "La Cathedrale Engloutie"
and "General Lauine-eeeentric."
He will then play "Rumanian
PAGE THREE
YOU 50.4\10 LiKE A VICTIM
OF NIGHER CRITICISM!
ry
Folk Dances" by Bartok, follow-
ed by Chopin's "Nocturne in C-
Sharp Minor."
The three Chopin mazurkas
will be Opus 33 (Nos. 1,2,3,1- Li-
Sharp Minor, C-Major, D-Minor.
These will be followed by two
valses 'by Chopin, E-Minor and
G-Flat Major.
Mr. Hautzig will close his pro-
gram with Chopin's 'Andante
Spianato and Grande Polonaise
Brillante."
Mr. Hautzig 'was b5trilh-Vieri:
no and studied there at the State
Academy of Music. After gra-
duating from the Curtis Institute
of Music in Philadelphia he made
his debut in New York.
He won the Town Hall Endow-
ment Award in 1943 for the most
outstanding performance of the
year by an artist under 30.
(;)
VET BUREAU HEAD-John Glea-
son, a Chicago banker and for-
mer National Commander of
the American Legion, has been
chosen to head the Veterans'
Administration, according to
a statement from President-
elect John F. Kennedy's head-
quarters in Palm Beach, Fla.
QUICK FREEZE--A sudden drop in temperature in the Blue Ili lee Mountains at Ploveng
Ruck, N. C., tat this culvert a solid "pipe" of Ice. That's about 1,000 pounds of lee.
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---I WAS TORTURING MYSELF
WONDERING IF - IF 'IGOR.
SECRET WAS THAT YOU-- I














I TALKED HIM IN FU IT
SE EAST AN !I- I HOPE  
YOU SELL HIM AWE.D.S;
Wi IATEVIR IT IS!!  
\\




▪ by Rasburn Van Swan
MARRIEL, NO, BELOVED.'
'THE SECRELAS NOT THAT I BELONG
TO ANOTHER-- I BELONG Tf.i YOU;
MY HEART IS YOURS
LeCEILATIeG
T'SiR POOR YOsirri
SELVES TWS Wt, /
IS TOO MUCH FOP.
FLESH AN' I3LOGO T'







IF YOU had a million dollars,
I how would you spend it71 Our own how-to list is ex-
tensive, including the 'usual




ls one we deem of major im-
portance! We'd call the florist
and invite him right over to
decorate our home with plants.
Then we'd place a standing
order for Isank fluwert
LEDGER 7E — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r•
Ar
11 I <I) \1 .1.\\1•01. 19.01Decorate With PlantsWhether Home Is A House Or Apartment
Green Touches Bring It Natural Beauty
be delivered to us every single
day.
A beautiful thought' We
think so, for plants and flow-
ers do so much to brighten
indoor scenery.
Decorstae_Approves--
Phti espec- ially, get nod
of approval from top deco-
rator-designer 'William Pahl-
mann, whose book on decorat-
ing has helped many a home-
maker find handsome solu-
_.lsons-to the problems involved
••••••16




Murray Assembly No 19 Orderof the Rainbow for Gar's held Itsregular meeting at the Masonic'Hail on Tuesday at 7 -00 panirith., Miss Sharon Churchill,worthy advisor, presiding
An installation of officers Washeld. Those installed were MissPatsy Lax, worthy adv,sor: MissBeverly Modgers, war-thy associateadvisor; Miss Sharon Wilkerson,/ charity: Miss Pam Gar:and. hope:Miss Pat Dill. faith: Miss AnnStory. recorder: Miss Betsy Bla-lock, chaplain: Miss Sharon Chur-chill. drill -leader: Nlis.s JenniferGeorge, religioa: Miss Mary BethCherry. nature: M:F5 Judy Out-land, immortality: Mi'S JaniceShelton. patriotism: M1'5 DianeVous h-n. confidential observer:Miss Ann Beale Russell. music-ian: Mrs. Frances Churchill, mot-her advisor _
Members of the advisory baar"are Mrs Betty Jones. Mrs. !The.- .ma McDougal. Mrs. Gussie Geu:-in, Mrs. •Belva Dili. Mrs Rut,-Williarns. Mrs _Clover Cntharand George Williams. .
Installing officer' were -Mr,Cotham. officer: jth- France,Churchill. chaplain: - Miss NancyRoberts. mars-hall: Mrs Wil7liams
recorder: Mr< Istmaate. norm
• musician: Mrs Thelma NPDougalronf ident ia I observer
Miss Kathryn, lax was a guest
far the installation of officers.
Plans were made for a party to
he held February 1 The nextregular • • -one will . be -held









Mrs Thomas Nelson opened heraome on C:rcarama Drive for themeeting of the Brooks Cross Ciras:cle of the WSCS of the FirstMethodist Church held on Mon-day at 7.30 pm.
The - program for the. eveningwas presented by Mrs. G:ennDoran Mrs W. T Dos,,gze.e thedevotion.
Mrs Donald Hunter. chairmanof the ciiele. presided at thebusiness meeting. A rejert onthe sale of p;ates was given
Refreshments were served tothe twelve members and 'he fol-lowing wasets:- 141-!-7 Whto. N1rsRobert Lassiter, and Mrs. R Y.S;r,rthen.
• • • • a
lirs. Clovis Kemfr.
If ostess For 'fleet
Of if"esley Circle
The Sia.-nnaS Wiroley C ofthe Pans Distriet meths.
Ch.orah met Thor-rd.-S.* Sae-:Jar's'19. .a...th Mr.. C. Kerr;f Puryear, Tenn.
Mrs Layne
arogram leader- . •
aSunny Italy •' The Ma otaai
"Wass E or Is Toe" svs, easenby Mrs Mar. in W. Jones.
Twerav-one ladies ens
deli' 'u' luncheon and h
Co-h•e.,.....es with Mr VWere favor.: K ',sot
J W Mrs J Mand Mr Layne
Those 
r - r‘r- • r• 
errs aare 7.1•VARSITY: 'Dark A' The - Too s,Iesohke. I' T 1!Of The Stairs-. Feature 122 mit- Cl.Mann X jonc.,. .1%4 sop,iites, starts at 1:24, 3 53. 1322. et Neva Mn"' Knatt8-51. • 
A Walker
with houses or apartments.
Mr. Pahlmann believes in
the importance of carefully-
selected accessories. That•s
just what plants are -- ac-
cessories that grow lovelier as
time _Inc'ea by. s
Add Vista
In a small apartment they
add vista, offer a happy sug-
gestion of the world outdoors.
They have a role to play in
the modern house, too,
—"fieePle who live in glass
houses.'' says Mr. Pahlmann
"should have plants!"
Why? For many reasons.
Placed For Privacy
According to Mr. Pahlmann,
plants can be placed in front
of picture winclaws to provide
some measure of privacy for
those wha live in popularly-
priced dsvelopment home s.
They can be used, as well, to
soften the harsh glare that
light creates if allowed to
come through unadorned win-
dows.
In a new house In a new-
develapment, indoor plants, ar-
ranged around windows, also
serve to create the illusion of
a "view". After all, it takes
time -several years - before
the shrubs and trees, careful-
ly placed outdoors by land-
scape architects, grow to full
beauty.
Link Indoors And Outdoors;
But even when the outdoor
scene is one of a well-cared-
for garden, house plants are
importsant. They provide the
natural link between indoors
and outdoors that has become
an important theme in deco-
rating homes with picture
windows.
"As a matter of fact," says
Mr. Pahlmann. "a handsome
plant is a wonderful house-
warming present."
We agree! For unlike brie-
a-brae and knickknacks which
may, or may not, suit the
scheme, a plant will fit any
decor.
What's more, the shopping
problem is simplified, for you
can wire your growing gift
anywhere in the United States
through the . Florists' Tele-
graph Delivery Association.
Mr. Pahlmann uses plitats
In many decorative ways.
PLANTS OF VARYING HEIGHTS are plasted at either side of picture osindow. Gleeneryframes the view beautifully and _alao seraes to break up the stark lines of the window.
Tall plants break up long
wall areas or fill corners with
Interest, Small plants are
spotted to keep bookshelves
from looking monotonous.
In apartrnents, as in houses,
Mr. Pahlmann uses window
arrangements, but for a dif-
ferent reason. In an apart-
ment, window plants can
serve to hide views (the air
shaft, empty lot or kitchen
across the. court) that aren'tpicturesque.
Unusual Holders
Like all decorators, he likes
the unusual, and has turned
old-fashioned hat and umbrel-
la stands, tea carts, even spin-
ning wheels, into plant hold-
ers.
If you'll pardon the pun,
why not take a leaf from lir.
Patilmann's book and -Lae
plants to decorate?
Don't just stick to popular
philodendron. It's lovely, but
so age many of the more un-
usual varieties that catch the
eye and make you stop and
look when you pass a flower
shop.
Nelson Home Scene Red Cross
Mobilized
In Disaster
On Tuesday. Decernber 20. morethan three _hundred Red Crossvolunteers and professional staffmembers began tapering off arernd-the-cloek disaster relief ef-fort which began within minutesof the crash of a United AirlinesDC-8 and a TWA Constellationover New York City on the pre,ceding Friday, and was extendedto care for rescue workers and.victims of tha fire and explosion




BEREA. KENTUCKY - The re-cently farmed Kentucky Guildof Artists and Craftsmen is seek-ing an appropriate 'Craftsmark"through 3 design contest open if?
!aboard the aircraft Carrier Con-stellation in the Brooklyn NavyXard an Monday. . .
Immediately after both disa.st-era. the New York Regional RedCross Blood Program made largequantities of whole blood andblood ' derivatives available fortreatment of 'seriously injuredsurvivors. Red Cross nurses anda other volunteers were assignedto duty at morgues set up inBrorAclyn and Manhattan.
-. A total of 138 persons died inthe plane crash and 46 in thecarrier fire. Red Cross volunteersassisted relatives and providedcanteen service. In addition, RedCross facilities were used by theNew York. City police to contactfamilies 'in cities from whichplane crash victim.s came to ob-tain information vital to . the ef-fret ti identify the -bodies.
THIS IS A QUAIRElt-Actor-produeer Dick Powell and wifeJune ASyson exehange looks that make you wonder whatis all that divorce burrinrais. But the divorce is still on, withJune, 37, figuring to get a two sad one-half milli-On settle-ment_ Lick, 68, bad just arrived home from Europe.
all Kentuckians.
Guild President Lester Prose,Co-cha.rman f the Berea CollegeArt Department said that "thecraftmark will be a distinctivesymbol to be stamped or affoteelto the praducts of guild mem-bers."
"The craftmark al so will becarried on guild le:terheods andbusiness formi.- Prose said.
As a spur to interest in asti-vitles of the guild. created to aidin widening recognition and mark-ets for Kentucky hand-Made pro-ducts, the siuldis tationsoring theCraftmark • design contest. First.second, and third prizes of $15,1S10, and $5 will be awarded. Pron..;
said that designs submitted should
not be larger than 4-12 inches
on a Side.
iThe Value Of Home Economics
Is Told By FHA Secretary
Contestants may submit as
Many designs as they u-Lsh. To be
eligible far consideration. entries
Frluflo GC postmarked on or before
midnight. March 1. 1961. Entriesshould be .rit to Prom at BereaCollege.
Pross said that entries should
have 3 Kentucky 'flavor and re-flect the work f bath the artistand the craf:man
Ay students in Kentucky scho-ols are urged particularly to sub-nut designs
By GEORGIA COLES, Secretary
Callowey County FHA
Home Economics is a field no
girl can do without if she plans
to be hornsmaker. _Theria• ore
many things learned and oppor-
tunities _given in this field. The
seven areas taught in high school
-are—tbodif,
thing, management, child care,
health, relations, and housing. All
of these are very important to
any 'young lady. Home economics
offers a future not only as a
homemaker but also as a home_
onetratten agent, Clothing de-
signer, teacher, research worker,
and many other positions in to-
day's world.
Homemaking classes give girls
a cjaance to learn and understand
t h e economics of operating a
household. Experience in class
make it possible for girls to be-
come skilled in doing particular
jcbs by applying techniques learn-
ed.'
Cooperation, sharing responsib-
ilities. and efficiency are neces-
sities all through everyone's life.
These factors for making mar-
riages successful are stressed in
homemaking classes. They stress
that the Woman behind the man
with the job has to be able to
manage food and care for the
family so that when her husbankt
and children leave the house in
the morning for the job and
school, both health and morale
are good. This requires the kind
of skill and understanding that is
hard 'to just pick up in life.
Each unit studied in home-
making classes proves to be im-
portant in any girl's life. 'The
unit on relations helps girls to
better understand their families
and shows them that many times
SUSPECTS-Authoritles inves-
tigating disappearance of 6-
year-old Rose Marie Riddle
In Livermore, Calif., arrested
this pair, Richard A. Lind-
sey, 30, and wife Leine, 23,
on a report that Lindsey was
seen enticing her into his
car on pretense of giving her
a dollar to do housework.
•it is their own selfish • ways that
cause family disagrements. This
unit also helps a girl ea she
makes new .friends and as she
moves out tiatia the-seffl'Iher
own. Facts learned in such units
provide a better un .erstanding of
one's self as well of nihee_
peop e. Each of the units taught
are inifiortant at one time or an-
other in a person's life.
Health and child care are twolb
other units taught which are very
signifioant. Students learn and
Practice lirs.t .aid poosoltiree anti .
good health habits. Through prac-
tice and demonstrations they also
learn how to care for a child
from birth: From the facts given
here, anyone can see that high
school 'home economics is a basic
part of one's total education.
Social Calaindas
Tuesday. January 24
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold .. its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall et 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Tlie Eva Waff Circle- of the
WIVIS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley at 21-00 p.m.
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
the WhIS Of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. V. N. Allbritten
at 710 -rens—
• • • •
The __June 'McNeely Circle of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at 930 a.m. in the, home of
Mrs. Otis Hatcher.
• • • •
Thursday. January 24th
The Murray Magazine Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Jones, South 10th Street, at 2:30
pm. This will he the annual
business meeting and a large at-
tendance is requested.
• • • •
Saturday. January 24th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a bincheon at 12 noon at the
club house. Dr. C. S: Lowry Will
speak on "ProspeefS for 1961."
Mrs. M. P. Christopher is pro-
gram chairman.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
hy unityll Prom. Inlernntional
LOULSVILLF: LB - The ad -
vanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period. Tuesday through
Saturday-. prepared by the U. S.Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will average 10 to
15 degrees below the Kentucky
normal of 36 degrees
IQuisville normal ektremes 43
and 26 degrees.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Oorner MA 4 Nib limbo PLaza 24547
Whichever size you go for,
Some people like full-size cars. Others prefer compacts.Either way, it's OK by us. We make both. Our standard-sizecar is the Dodge „Dart. It is priced model for model withFord and Chevrotet. However, Dart has features its rhajorcompetitors can't match: A unitized, rust-proofed body.'
you'll go better in a Dodge











On the right, Lancer', the new Dodge compact. It comes in six models:sedans, hardtop, wagons. With two engine choices: 101 and 145 h.p.Dodge Lancer is priced right down the line with Comet, Corvair andFalcon. It has a battery saving alternator-generator. A fully unitized,rust-proofed body. Want to know more? See your Dodge Dealer,
TIZSIZERPRIIHCAFCSATAAVER DODGE LANCER,The best values on wheels are at your dependable DODGE dealer303 S. 4th St., TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. Murray, Ky.
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